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Join us Sundays 

at 10:30 am 

In person or at the 

 

Message from Pastor Cheryl 
Our liminal season continues… For me, September is 
always about new beginnings: new school years, new 
opportunities to grow, learn, expand my horizons.  
This year feels like it is the beginning of another year 
of anxiety, illness, and frustration. I feel like we are 
walking through muck again, but this time we are 
weary and tired. So this quote from Masaru Emoto 
spoke to me in a deep way… 
 
“If you feel lost, disappointed, hesitant, or weak, return 
to yourself, to who you are, here and now and when 
you get there, you will discover yourself, like a lotus 
flower in full bloom, even in a muddy pond, beautiful 
and strong.”  
 
Lotus flowers are a spot of beauty that appears in the 
muddy murky waters. They are a splash of 
spectacular.  
 
That was true of my in-laws’ cereus plant too. It was 
an ugly plant that they had several of that needed to 
be moved in and out of the green house in the New 
York fall and spring. Some years I was there to help. I 
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Holy Covenant United 
Methodist Church 

Facebook page 
  

You may also follow our online 
worship or watch previous 
online services you may have 
missed at hcumc.org. 

  

 

 

Outdoor Worship 

Sundays at 8:30 am 

In the event of rain, we 
meet inside. 

  

 

Staff 
Rev. Cheryl Murphy 

cmurphy@hcumc.org 
Pastor 

 
Vera Kleinhenz 

vkleinhenz@hcumc.org 
Director of Worship Arts 

 
Christine Perry 

cperry@hcumc.org 
Director of Finance 

  
Elise Webb Odell 

ewebb@hcumc.org 
Director of Administration    

 
Heather Hinton 

hhinton@hcumc.org 
Preschool Director   

 

 

 

Tuesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, 
9am - 3pm 
 

 

 

 

 

remember asking Jeff why they keep these ugly night 
blooming cereus plants. And then one year I saw the 
why. One night every summer this amazing flower 
appears. We called it the Queen of the Night, a 
wonderful white flower that appears around midnight 
and is gone by dawn. A flower that appears in the 
darkness from a leggy unattractive plant. The flower is 
a splash of spectacular. 
  
From Psalms Now we read the 13th Psalm:  
 

O God, sometimes You seem so far away. 
I cannot in this moment sense Your presence or feel 

Your power. 
 

The darkness about me is stifling. 
This depression is suffocating. 

How long, O God, do I have to live in this void? 
O God, how long? 

 
Break into this black night, O God; fill in this vast 

emptiness. 
Enter into my conflict lest I fall never to rise again. 

 
I continue to trust in Your ever-present love. 

I shall again discover true joy in my relationship to 
You. 

I will proclaim Your praises, my Lord, for You will 
never let me go. 

 
In the midst of our weariness, we need to hold on to 
hope. We need to see this season as one that invites 
us to return to our true selves.  
 
God is holding us in the palm of God’s divine 
hand! The Lord will never let us go. In this long 
season of in-between we need to press on, do the 
best we can, walk in the light of our Lord and hold on 
to the splash of spectacular that is waiting to be 
discovered! 
 
Hang in there! 
 
Shalom Blessings, 
Pastor Cheryl 

  

 

Prayer List 
The Pepper family; the Boren family; Movalynn 
McKee; Karen Guest; Darrell Moore; Butch Dunn; 
Helma Gentry's mother; Travis Williams; Lana King; 
Mary Harrison; Julio Velasquez and our friends at 
Atria Carrollton. 

https://www.facebook.com/HCUMC/
https://www.facebook.com/HCUMC/
https://www.facebook.com/HCUMC/
https://www.hcumc.org/worship/live/
mailto:cmurphy@hcumc.org
mailto:vkleinhenz@hcumc.org
mailto:cperry@hcumc.org
mailto:ewebb@hcumc.org
mailto:preschool@hcumc.org
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Pastor Cheryl  
cmurphy@hcumc.org is in the 
office Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday mornings and available 
afternoons and evenings by 
appointment. 

 

Loved Ones in the Military 
David Flores, KeNi Gaines, Ryan Howe, Bianca 
Lathrop, Sean Murphy, Jake Oliver, Matthew Perry 
and Antonio Ramirez. 

  

  

 

 

 

  

September Dates 
 

9/1 10:30 am Preschool Chapel - sanctuary 
9/2 6 pm Advocates for Justice & Peace - via Zoom 
9/6 Labor Day 
9/7 7 pm Trustees - via Zoom 
9/8 10:30 am Preschool Chapel - sanctuary 
9/12 9-10 am "Reconnecting Over Carbs & Coffee" - 
Covenant Center 
9/12 12-1 pm Food Pantry Open - Church Office 
9/14 7 pm SPPR - via Zoom 
9/15 10:30 am Preschool Chapel - sanctuary 
9/15 6 pm Missions - via Zoom 
9/18 8 am to Noon FACES Community Rummage 
Sale 
9/18 FACES Clothing Closet Open House 
9/21 7 pm Finance - via Zoom 
9/22 10:30 am Preschool Chapel - sanctuary 
9/26 8 am to noon Blood Drive -parking lot 
9/26 12-1 pm Food Pantry Open - Church Office 
9/28 7 pm Ad Council - via Zoom 
9/29 10:30 am Preschool Chapel – sanctuary 
  

 

 

 

 

  

September Worship 
 

Hope you will find a way to be a part of our worship 
services!  (8:30 outside 10:30 in the sanctuary and live 
streaming – Nursery available – the children are playing 
outside or in the Covenant Center) 
 
September 5 – "Not Creating, Transforming" – Rev. Jim 
Guest preaching - Proverbs 22:2, James 2:14-17 
September 12 – Bring Your Bible to Church - 3rd Grade 
Bibles - Psalm 119:105, John 20:30-31 
September 19 – Marks of Being a Methodist 
– Membership Vows 

September 26 – For a time such as this - God's call to do something! – Esther 7:1-6,9-10, 
9:20-22 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:cmurphy@hcumc.org
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Sunday, September 12 - Bring Your Bible to Church! 
 

During worship we will be presenting Bibles to our 
Third Graders and our new Confirmation Class. We 
are very excited about beginning the fall with this rich 
and faithful tradition. If you would like to contribute to 
giving a Bible to one of our seven Third Graders or 
one of our ten Confirmands, please send in a gift of 
$25. 
 
We hope you will join us in worship as we present 
these Bible and celebrate the gift of the Holy 
Scriptures as we respond to the call to be disciples of 
Jesus Christ. 
  

 

 

 

 

  

September Birthdays 
 

  

9/3 Jim McKee 
9/4 Anne Michael and Mike Randrup 
9/5 Luke Nader 
9/6 Lee Nader 
9/10 Wes Harden 
9/11 Betty Laker - Happy 103!! 
9/12 Jeff Lasley and Jan Pepper 
9/13 Kelly Mellor 
9/15 Vicki Davis and Jon Hinton 
9/16 Becky Clemens and Tracy Piccola-Norris 
9/18 Tom Hammons 
9/19 Kim Ditty 
9/23 Gary Barnes and Cherry Wright 
9/24 Jeff Piccola 
9/28 Mary Burnett 
9/29 Amanda Bowes  

  

Music Notes 
 

The Covenant Carillons (Handbell choir) will 
begin rehearsals on September 1st at 6:30 – 
7:15pm. There are a few spots open here also. If 
you do not read music, we will teach you 
everything you need to know to be a successful 
ringer. Youth are welcome. Come and try us out. 
 
The Wesleyan Choir will begin rehearsals on 
September 22nd at 7:30 – 9:00pm. Their first 
Sunday to sing an anthem will be September 26th. We are looking for new members. Anyone 
who wants to be a part of this ministry, is between the ages of 16 and 100, and has a song in 
their heart is welcome to join. 
  
Vera Kleinhenz, Music Director 
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Preschool Update 
 

  

 

 

Holy Covenant ECDP had a great first week of 
school! We are serving 35 children from 31 
families with 10 staff members! The children were 
happy to be at school and jumped right in to 
playing and learning. The parents were happy to 
have their children learning and growing in a social 
setting. The teachers were excited to have children 
in the classrooms that they worked hard 
preparing. This ministry is blessing many people! 
 
Holy Covenant ECDP is in need of substitute 
teachers! If you or anyone you know is interested 
in helping out when the teachers need time off, 
please contact Heather 
Hinton (hhinton@hcumc.org or (972)492-
1371). There will be a substitute teacher training 
on Monday, September 13th. 

 

 

mailto:hhinton@hcumc.org
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Advocates for Justice & Peace Update 
 

Advocates for Justice and Peace continues 
to meet monthly on Zoom as we have for 
the last year and a half. We had planned to 
start picking back up on some of our 
projects in the fall like providing dinners for 
Youth First, supporting Moms Demand 
Action for Gun Sense in America, assisting 
with Voter Registration, and participating in 
Human Trafficking Outreach at Bent Tree. All of that has changed, of course, as Covid has 
once again caused us to curtail our plans. 
  
However, we have been able to go forward with our Micah Sundays. Our most recent program 
was titled Immigration: The Fate of Children Who Cross the Border Alone. Our panelists were 
Jeff Murphy, Candace Valenzuela, and Dr. Owen Ross. The program was held in the sanctuary 
and was also streamed. 
  
There will be more Micah Sundays coming. Some topics under consideration are: follow up on 
Immigration, the Death Penalty, Gun Violence, Climate Justice, Anti-Racism, and Criminal 
Justice Reform. 
  
Advocates meets on the first Thursday of the month at 6:00 pm. Please join us. Contact Lois 
Eaton at loiseaton@verizon.net or 214-862-8683 for a link to the meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:loiseaton@verizon.net
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Ladies In Fellowship Together (LIFT) 
 

Thursday, September 9 

6:30 pm 

The monthly LIFT (Ladies in Fellowship 
Together) meetings will resume on 
Thursday, September 9, at 6:30 pm at the 
home of Rhonda King. Go to L.I.F.T. for more 
information. Bring a snack or covered dish to 
share. We will enjoy food and fellowship and 
plan for upcoming meetings. If you do not have 
time to prepare a dish, please join us anyway - 
we want you with us! Come join us for this time 
of fellowship!    
 

 

 

 

 

  

Community Rummage Sale 
 

Saturday, September 18 

8 am to Noon 

HCUMC Parking Lot 
$15 per parking space 

Please provide your own tables and chairs. Proceeds 
from the space rentals will benefit the FACES (Foster 
Adopt Community Education Support) Ministry. 
Contact Ashley 
Norris norrisfam2015@yahoo.com to reserve your space. Payments can be 
made HERE under FACES - please indicate "rummage sale". 
 

 

 

 

 

  

FACES Clothing Closet 
 

Open House 

Saturday, September 18 

F.A.C.E.S. = Foster Adopt Community 
Education Support 
A (New!) Ministry of Holy Covenant UMC 

  
Clothing Closet Grand Opening September 18th! 
·    Supporting individuals and families impacted by foster and 

kinship care. 
  
·    We are now collecting clothing and accessories donations for youth ages 10 to 18. 
·    Clothing Sizes: Youth Medium through Adult XXL 
·    Shoes: Youth 3 through Adult sizes 
·    Bras: new and gently used 
·    Underwear: new 
  

 

 

 

 

https://www.hcumc.org/event-registration/l-i-f-t-ladies-fellowship-together/
mailto:norrisfam2015@yahoo.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GfaglO2zaq2ogcwLcYXV5msYqUHzDb2OlIopPfAU-XNj9cm21LA7WwT8z4JEUOxQzyq-BQXaz4cozquZfLpEPP4n946NpLICWTBfAzWc-Y1lZHKrLBzf1peWWs49A6VyUnylUWx1l6NFt1BQC8nFztz36tSrhdIqdnUxMOZqZXhUFGcznCoG0fzfbiS5SLBrfBmBQN9qBLyBezSLXlYljmulZd-rYQ7y1ceFWGqblbhkdrLwA2-dLgJ3gAvISwVcsNDrxYUU1n--_hcDFNC5_uO6-fh5SB4zpXWG4acesRDR5MDXOkh3QICc-V3AdRLNc5zUsSbb7wRQ8Nvb1Lvc89rksGVGYIbAlh3-GJPu4yhOBpwg1nODDQ%3D%3D%26c%3D%26ch%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cewebb%40hcumc.org%7C77e32a32793f40b2da7408d968dec89a%7C73d01caaacd94c168252e5ea371cebd6%7C0%7C0%7C637656128509669900%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=XwBun5yB5XL0dthPReGWHTUo62sle2fkh6u8zCwfpWI%3D&reserved=0
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If you would like to know more, would like to make a donation or would like to volunteer, 
contact Erin Shepardson at 469.645.8990 or FACES.clothingcloset@gmail.com. 
  
Follow us on Facebook @FACES.clothingcloset 
 

  

Blood Drive 
 

Sunday, September 26 

8 am to Noon 

Holy Covenant Parking Lot 
-Please remember, it is safe to donate 
blood and your donation is urgently 
needed by patients who are depending 
on you. 
-Your community blood supply remains 
at a 30-year low and new blood donors 
are urgently needed to keep pace with 
hospitals’ increased demand. 
-Patients receive blood transfusions for conditions requiring surgery, cancer treatment, and life-
threatening complications during child birth. Blood is essential and only comes from personal 
generosity. 
-Did you know only 4% of eligible donors are giving blood? A key reason people don’t donate is 
because they’ve never been asked. 
-Bring a friend when you donate blood. New blood donors are especially needed. 
-The blood shortage is a nationwide problem, but the people affected are local – your family, 
friends or neighbors. 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Food Pantry Update 
 

In August we have served 40 families and 87 
individuals. 10 of the families were first time clients. 
  
We are continuing to receive food from the North 
Texas Food Bank at no cost to us. However, in order to 
compensate for this loss of income the Food Bank is 
no longer delivering food to us. But not to worry, a very 
generous volunteer has agreed to allow us to use her 

family truck to pick up our orders. 
  
At the moment, we are in the process of calling all 400+ clients who have been to the Food 
Pantry since January to check on them to see if they are in need of food and to remind them 
when we are open. 
  
Thank you for your continued support of the Holy Covenant Food Pantry. 
 
Lois Eaton 

 
  

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:FACES.clothingcloset@gmail.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001GfaglO2zaq2ogcwLcYXV5msYqUHzDb2OlIopPfAU-XNj9cm21LA7WxxKe2UjG112anfK8fYv5pPAyxtsREU9Kd64Mv69JGAHelX8bTd6HDTav65bP3LXdBLK8lFHvmONOL_t8p9oXrIzAiS9kHnaz6RPEQj7R0fV-bfF_h0V2hA%3D%26c%3D%26ch%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cewebb%40hcumc.org%7C77e32a32793f40b2da7408d968dec89a%7C73d01caaacd94c168252e5ea371cebd6%7C0%7C0%7C637656128509669900%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AAocUZGDbWlfsJ5hPMRGkX3Zh4bB4I58rEwpAZOUzgM%3D&reserved=0
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Volunteer Spotlight 
 

Eric Darnell 

 

During this year of reconnecting, rebuilding, and reimagining, Holy Covenant wants to 
celebrate its rockstar volunteers – those amazing people that give their time and 
generous spirit to the ministries of the church. Each month, we’ll spotlight a different 
volunteer. Our September volunteer is Eric Darnell, and we asked him a few questions 
about his experiences volunteering for Holy Covenant: 
 
1. What volunteer responsibilities have you undertaken for Holy Covenant? 
I do everything Youth, as well as Vacation Bible School. At Vacation Bible School, I am a crew 
leader every year. 
 
2. How long have you been volunteering for Holy Covenant? 
I started back in Summer 2012 with my first VBS. After that, I helped out whenever I could until 
I became a full time (every Sunday) youth adult leader in August 2018. 
  
3. What’s your favorite thing(s) about volunteering in this way? 
It is just great helping the program that I went through as a youth back in the day. It gives me 
that feeling of "giving back," and I have enjoyed seeing some of the youth grow from 
elementary school all the way up to high school and beyond. 
  
4. What is the most challenging thing? 
Right now, it's consistency. We have not had a youth director for a long period of time since 
Pastor Bill. When Bill left, I honestly thought the youth program was going to dissolve right 
under our feet. However, we had the youth and we had the adults that would not allow that to 
happen. Another challenge to the consistency happened when COVID-19 made its 
appearance. We tried to meet consistently by having youth on Zoom, but nobody liked it (we 
are all sick of Zoom). We are all just hoping that the next youth director will be with us for a 
long time and COVID is no longer a problem, so we can establish consistency in our youth 
program again. 
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5. Do you have any touching and/or funny memories/stories from your volunteering 
experiences? 
There are humorous tidbits every now and then. Like when a certain Baumgardner child called 
me Ed (my initials) for a couple months after I put that as my name for youth week bowling one 
year. And I remember going to the 2014 State Fair of Texas with the youth group and Jason 
Redick. We saw the car show though (my first one ever), and the entire day was just a blast. 
However, the best times I had while volunteering were the times I was at Bridgeport Camp. I 
went for my first time ever in Summer 2019, and then we went again for Midwinter 2020. I 
absolutely love it there. I'm glad that while at those camps, I got to grow closer to the youth. I'm 
so happy that the youth feel the same way about Bridgeport, and it has become very important 
to them to have us continue going there. 
  
6. What else would you like us to know about you, your volunteer work, or the ministries 
you help support? 

• Since 2012, I have done VBS every year except one. 
• Once upon a time, I considered applying for the open youth director vacancy. But 

I've decided for now that the best way for me to serve the youth is as a 
volunteer. We need to keep our strong volunteer base. 

• I like to think I'm great at planning events, and I'm working on possibly having 
the youth go to Six Flags Holiday in the Park in December. 

 
THANK YOU, Eric, for all that you do and your incredible dedication to HCUMC and the 
community! 
 
If you have a Holy Covenant volunteer in mind that you’d like to shine a spotlight on, 
please contact Christine at cperry@hcumc.org! 

 
 

    

mailto:cperry@hcumc.org
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Staff Spotlight 
 

Elise Webb Odell, Director of Administration 

Elise has been attending Holy Covenant since 2005 
and has been on staff since September 2008. She is 
a lifelong United Methodist who was active in the 
Southwest Texas Conference (now Rio Texas) 
before moving to Dallas and graduated from 
Southwestern University in Georgetown, TX with a 
BA in English and Theatre Arts. Elise held 
management positions for 20 years and previously 
worked in video production, bookselling, printing, 
retail, teaching and was a youth minister. She was 
drawn to Holy Covenant by its involvement in 
missions, its music ministries and its diversity. She is grateful to work with such a skilled staff 
and devoted volunteers and she cherishes her church family. Elise married her husband 
Stewart at Holy Covenant in 2010. Stewart works for Showcase Productions in Dallas. Prior to 
the pandemic, the Odells enjoyed live music and travel and they hope to return to both!  

 

 

 

 

  

Finance Update 
 

August Giving: 
Projected: $45,793 

To Date: $25,671 (56%) 
 

Online Giving 
Donate Here. You may set up regular giving by choosing the Donation 
Frequency. 
 

Mail Checks to 
HCUMC 
1901 E. Peters Colony Rd. 
Carrollton, TX 75007  

 

 

 

 

  

UMCOR 
 

UMCOR (United Methodist Committee On Relief) 
responds to disasters in the United States by working 
in partnership with annual conferences and local 
partners. When a disaster overwhelms a community’s 
ability to recover on its own, UMCOR provides 
training, relief supplies, case management and 
supports long-term rebuilding efforts. 
-To make a donation to UMCOR to support domestic relief efforts following Hurricane Ida, 
please send your check, or make an online payment, to Holy Covenant and note "901670" 
 
When a natural or human-caused disaster strikes outside of the United States, UMCOR serves 
as the primary channel for United Methodist assistance. This includes supports refugees 
fleeing disasters with food, water, hygiene and other essential nonfood supplies and temporary 

 

 

 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001dGA6kdDnsQIFNaPJusX0JZ3UdnxmkK_ozCd8lIA2yqSxBN4nvmyG_ePUhCVie9-ZQ7cvoXD7gzidQnssdL2kHGB1_91Tq9AkaArbdu4ABWnt4UFu0I2jATUPvVVbzQPpa8XLMYbEF4lGvErcaQlCh38NJ_6Ji2ZdGOfM6PlylJceCH1b80Cyu2oY0RJyhPwc2WBrwfF-ZnCkQ4tm8nk1-XBWDK6LwgjxR4s77Sc2zBlsgaeKkZ8Mv7XVn-bB7yPPIzXuzONFpOPWb0TSCZVm_tAGGw0VfRbyJxgXBDLRcW0q4Jpioz-bngSC5IfBQFBBPZ4oPe1rgxbllw2XFDfq0JIA1inTmrsrQqBY_AuMy7tnE1cR4mOpFA%3D%3D%26c%3D%26ch%3D&data=04%7C01%7Cewebb%40hcumc.org%7C7aa119f5f83b4a02d38e08d8be63e162%7C73d01caaacd94c168252e5ea371cebd6%7C0%7C0%7C637468683925112308%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=WGFdn5F7Bl3JCUHOi7SjEm11JWTDiqO27jjXAkPTuFY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=Fi1giPL8kwX_Oe1AO50jRmac-wkN6u1Nc6ikeMNNOwxEOVZpPcIw91FrYieK2rA42EvVVAEjqawDomKT1pbouYCLiHsYNviTLNfVAvw7pMg=&ver=3
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shelter. UMCOR cooperates with local bishops, district superintendents, and church leaders to 
help them develop their own response mechanisms.  
-To make a donation to UMCOR to support international relief efforts please send your 
check, or make an online payment, to Holy Covenant and note "982450".  

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

We are welcoming and open to all people; 
black or white or brown, you are welcome here; 

rich or poor, young or old, you are welcome here, 
gay or straight, citizen or sojourner, you are welcome here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holy Covenant UMC | hcumc.org 
 

 

 

    
 

     

  

Holy Covenant UMC | 1901 E. Peters Colony Road, Carrollton, TX 75007 
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